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Gospel

 
Good Shepherd E-News
(29 October 2015) (revised)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens, Ohio--Seeking to know and serve Christ in
loving service to the campus, the community, and
the world.

  

This Sunday: 1 November 2015
                    
All Saints Day

8:00 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist, Rite I

10:30 a.m. Service: 
Holy Eucharist, Rite II-B

Officiant: The Rev. Deborah Woolsey

Day of change, fall back one hour.
Adult Forum: 9:00 a.m.
Starting at 10:15 a.m. fully staffed nursery care is available. 

Upcoming Church Events 

Free Lunch: Wednesday, November 4, noon
Choir Rehearsal: Wednesday, November 4, 7:00 p.m.
Soul Biscuits: Friday, November 6, 5:30 p.m.
Second Sunday Brunch: Sunday, November 8, following 10:30
a.m. service
Prayer Shawl meeting: Tuesday, November 10, home of Lois
Wagner
Free Lunch: Wednesday, November 11, noon
Choir Rehearsal: Wednesday, November 11, 7:00 p.m. 
 

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday - All Saints' Day (1 November
2015)

Altar Guild:  David Burton and Zelma Coleman

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkE8ruOnyj5M4xM9J_vaiuv2Pza73Jjz7vmNnfoVjByHtrkaKP-hsKiMxq6IeHlRXKglJnsq0nx383_pID5EZ4I-gSPJg5X5JGl7wKY_Gz6SKvqiK9hm_G3c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkAyYrmFEeW4krDvdngwNAJ8dhM8sWlknCXAVqnr1MUe8NHpRCqJK2vkCfu1xAd5lo1idfJVz6Qa0-q3E41T1i04xihWBB4NqYUJ6vSAblww5RByuhvMXfKurVsXIGBMv3w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkKGCXZ25shgUF6gr3qVwU5qMtM1vUw5ScxkNVSOz2dMHNgKh9cUdj1_sj21aYg8YSw4JRMWDJElvC5lVHv3EwswRRovp4FjlxKOGW6tFiMyTnrFoYiRXdxOQck7E588qhw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkKGCXZ25shgUfHMz_LBIosf0E9P_Dns8SrHA9jbbTXpxYJ0b95ADZ_QTBVm6w_se--5KXk0EBmQqWA2xqGL4SWYPEyTLqAZf4K1jS56pSiHpOMZtaJakzxyi4g6_1awNyw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkAPFeVrDeYvpLWA_-rYn8zKPAVLhlQeDDJfdpC0ZbXLWghf4mrhBdTMVIZKg42gRxpLNOyvIZ1Rk_fPVPXF6wSsZL77bQSLAw7JQMB-ZF65tL-B9X_wHJAt95YpMOejI-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkL1E_NCY4aN6bwGZIS_imgJoRXN7ih6skG8k4UtQkjcmJatINDeUNCNPvfjpQ2p36CxgOJ_LaaHR8vX_s5iYOgO6964NN3f5cnLMrD3jhMXUJdT79efqB_gSJ3GqpW6ksA4qZhvhtLoUw8xe6f2U1ZE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkKGCXZ25shgUfGl0RyAriHaTEFroSrqwSMmVqHDS_wcjhg-67EuLyEtq3cktvZwdSPBNpxTheOVz1I6cfxxqIHTC-NIJCnnfT6DMm3KnEmIMO8G6jTSXypw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkKGCXZ25shgU-dnDqMhhFgR37Zo_cBVW8bO0p_sWtLR1fIpTL9yjs8fnkW2ENmwPe1f2e0e-rIZ5VVtTst_3XVjZQziaPBDJGue1vHN1Rg6tqMHH3Qcwu1ib9fZ3rBUvVAJhzWg_cmtEGVpTdKBHzQZ4NtA2q6Obzkurn7zadU3MT2GQlfpHC-Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkH_QyJ_HaZrk6n4Nt3F8_xat7itZSe_I6XOA29Mhpl__AByZYkZxmlVpjbyNpAQbyDYfM7EvV68-RzY1EWqCdnYHVsphz4qrcKvXaFI1XBtlJW9p8Etaz2yg2r3uE1FvqnVj69O1t9Ys_X5qEXXN_WLW_QXK21VqHQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkH_QyJ_HaZrk6n4Nt3F8_xat7itZSe_I6XOA29Mhpl__AByZYkZxmlVpjbyNpAQbyDYfM7EvV68-RzY1EWqCdnYHVsphz4qrcKvXaFI1XBtlJW9p8Etaz2yg2r3uE1FvqnVj69O1t9Ys_X5qEXXN_WLW_QXK21VqHQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkLrcnUovEn17Oj1oenert8Sr9iPZ933RgcVYTeNA9ceVAI3IpK0h18g9ty3auqe0z8HUUqxw_Zy-vO2gfuiZL-wK6CIY9q159xcjwVvILMdQidc1a5W7SSFhSiuAuOECSQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkAAlXtKEJ-MLmrpVEf8ZuJ4vTnNcPWEQVMIXAZxZsTTIyikaZlocrfCc1IqCRD-JibA5R1gnafEaas_9as44FbRElrJVoOecneonvCytIIN7CsOMmArjF-4ZxpYqsOWNlzV2rptB4b8kXCgntq9j0MU_puXUx2KMhmC09XDpZnwoGPHekZZxaiOOjWDl96j5soIVV8t52TatMdpXyVBJzCVkB2-aLaVK6L6jeXURa4HT&c=&ch=
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All Saints Day

Twenty Third Sunday 
after Pentecost:

 
   John 11:32-44

When Mary came
where Jesus was and
saw him, she knelt at
his feet and said to
him, "Lord, if you had
been here, my
brother would not
have died." When
Jesus saw her
weeping, and the
Jews who came with
her also weeping, he
was greatly disturbed
in spirit and deeply
moved. He said,
"Where have you laid
him?" They said to
him, "Lord, come and
see." Jesus began to
weep. So the Jews
said, "See how he
loved him!" But some
of them said, "Could
not he who opened
the eyes of the blind
man have kept this
man from dying?"

Then Jesus, again
greatly disturbed,
came to the tomb. It
was a cave, and a
stone was lying
against it. Jesus said,
"Take away the
stone." Martha, the
sister of the dead
man, said to him,
"Lord, already there
is a stench because
he has been dead
four days." Jesus said
to her, "Did I not tell
you that if you
believed, you would

8:00 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
  Officiant:  The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
  Lector/Prayers:  Doris Green/Joanne Larson
 
10:30 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite II-B
   Officiant:  The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
   Lector:  David Burton
   Eucharistic Ministers:  Dana Carlson (prayer leader) and Lynn
Graham
   Ushers:  Daniel Dygas and Curt Sherman
   First Cross:  Peter Buckley
   Second Cross:  Owen Buckley
   Lessons:  for Pentecost 23 - Wisdom of Solomon 3:1-9, Psalm
24 (sung), Revelation 21:1-6a, John 11:32-44.    
 www.lectionarypage.net 
  

PLEASE INCLUDE IN YOUR PRAYERS

In our world, 
we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, for Katharine, our
Presiding Bishop, and for Michael, our Presiding Bishop-elect. We
pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East, for all
people affected by natural and environmental disasters, and for
the people who are suffering from violence and war, especially the
Syrian refugees. We pray for Barack, our President, John, our
governor, the Supreme Court, and the members of Congress.

In our diocese, 
we pray for Thomas, our Diocesan Bishop, and Nedi, our Assisting
Bishop, and for St. Philip's, Circleville, St. Edward's, Whitehall, St.
James', Clintonville, and St. John's, Columbus.

In our parish, 
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Priest-in
charge, the Rev. Deborah Woolsey, for the Rev. Katharin Foster,
for the Rev. David McCoy, and for our ministry to students, the
university, and the community. We pray also for the Marthas.

Those for whom our prayers are requested:  *
Catie, Lydia and her mother, Michael, Roger, Pam, April, Jim,
Martha, Wanda, Louise, President Jimmy Carter, the D'Andrea
family, Gifford, Jan, Ruth, Pat, Ellen, Ray, Beverly, William,
Rachel, Helen and Adam, Andy, Patricia and George, Douglas,
Richard, Jennifer, Dorothy, the Schave family (Matt & Ashley,
David and Daniel), the Shultz family, Pat, Earl, Nancy, the Rev.
Tim, Arvin, Suzan, and Bill and Karen, and we pray for all who
care for them.  

Birthdays: 
Katherine Dygas (11/5), Betty Larson (11/5), Adam Hillard
(11/6), Carolyn Murphree (11/6)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkIbnJScUaGRk3_dRxMoohLPwIYE8pCqIcvn8Zykl_cXo0K1CpM2g5dNP28of-ENPrJ-e781mBt1FfsAqDvbEWarcK0gwcFXmitqCLcz_4D8E-yor7KwAj-dU7taG5UfaWw==&c=&ch=
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see the glory of God?
" So they took away
the stone. And Jesus
looked upward and
said, "Father, I thank
you for having heard
me. I knew that you
always hear me, but
I have said this for
the sake of the crowd
standing here, so that
they may believe that
you sent me." When
he had said this, he
cried with a loud
voice, "Lazarus, come
out!" The dead man
came out, his hands
and feet bound with
strips of cloth, and
his face wrapped in a
cloth. Jesus said to
them, "Unbind him,
and let him go."

 
Your Kroger Plus

card can
 help the Church.

The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God and in memory
of George and Katy Miller Smith and Arthur L. and Mary P. Savage
and the Rev. Dutch Savage, by Mrs. Bonnie Savage.

Coffee Hour: 
Don Frazier, Joanne Worstall, and Roseanne Ruchti
 
* Full names for this section are not published online but are in the
Sunday bulletin and will be read at the 10:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains
this information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or
grahammowery@aol.com.  
 

Adult Forum: Sunday, 9 a.m.
 
We will continue our discussion of the Song of
Songs for two more Sundays; please come and
join in the exploration of what one rabbi is said
to have referred to as "the holiest of the books
in the Bible--in fact holier than all the others put
together"! See if you agree. 

Between November 15 and Christmas, everyone
will have a chance to write their own thoughts

about various Biblical texts in the form of poems, short stories,
essays, untweeted tweets, etc., and then to listen to what others
have written. The goal is to allow us all (even if we don't normally
think of ourselves as writers) to respond verbally to what we
normally read or listen to.

We also need new ideas for additional directions the Adult Forum
might take--topics we could explore, books we could read,
activities we could engage in. If you have ideas, please propose
them to Mother Deborah, Allyn Reilly, or me by email, in person,
or via our mailboxes. I would particularly like to ask people who
would be interested in (or simply willing to) lead a unit, whether
on a topic they've proposed or in an area someone else has
suggested, to speak up. The task is really merely to be a
facilitator, to open up discussion or to present information to the
group. If you'd be willing to lead for two to four weeks, let us
know. Your help will be welcome.   ---Marsha Dutton 
 

Day of Change  (This Sunday, All Saints)

Daylight Savings Time ends at 2:00 A.M. on Sunday, so enjoy the extra
hour.  The "Day of Change" jar will re-appear this Sunday as a white
bucket. The last time the glass jar accumulated so much spare change

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkK5_GrntFk67gR0RELVaOJF9ctRmuoCphu939Cdt8Ftz84IdBPtMFjVUUi1R4AjKMqiiXYuQ3qDU-Tc2udtwHIiB-j7ygwQ2MNysmqnvjVkzrRbGod3PxS2lNpBjZBLZMw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iyDURFQRummvzuB5MWfpBCVQo8hh0wKAp9pt6duSW2GvcwDJF4bqkK5_GrntFk67gR0RELVaOJF9ctRmuoCphu939Cdt8Ftz84IdBPtMFjVUUi1R4AjKMqiiXYuQ3qDU-Tc2udtwHIiB-j7ygwQ2MNysmqnvjVkzrRbGod3PxS2lNpBjZBLZMw==&c=&ch=
mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
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that the bottom fell out. We will put this collection bucket in the narthex if
you want to empty your pockets of spare change or bring some change

this Sunday. The change raised will be presented at the offertory, and all of it will go to
support the outreach ministries of Good Shepherd.
 

All Saints (November 1)
This coming Sunday is one of the most important days
in the church year. This importance comes not only
from being the day after Halloween or All Hallows Eve;
its importance is due to its purpose: honoring and
celebrating the people we call saints. It is a good day
to remember that a saint is someone who lives his or
her life in a way that shows God's love. While we
usually think of impressive saints like Francis, Patrick,

Perpetua, Mother Teresa, or Martin Luther King, Jr., All Saints Day is about all persons,
known and unknown to history, who try to live what they believe following Jesus means. 
The Book of Common Prayer categorizes All Saints as a Principal Feast Day, making it
equal to Christmas and Easter (BCP page 15). All Saints has been celebrated in the
Church for thousands of years, perhaps as early as the third century, when it's primary
function was to honor and mourn the Christian martyrs who had died in persecutions.
That is why many parishes to this day include special prayers for loved ones who have
died.  Our modern celebration helps us remember the people who inspire us and, we
hope, reminds each of us that no matter what we've done or haven't done, who we are,
or where we're from, we can be a saint and live in ways that inspire others. Hope you will
join the celebration.

 

Good Shepherd t-shirts (Round #2)
 
If you missed out on getting a t-shirt or hoodie, we
will be offering them again for a limited time. This
time we're adding long-sleeved tees and aprons. All
tees, hoodies, and aprons will be navy blue with the
shield of the Episcopal Church and Good Shepherd's
name on the front. Robin Williams's 10 top reasons to
be an Episcopalian will not be printed on this lot.

This time you can choose from: 
   Long-sleeved, crew-neck t-shirt. Cost: $22 each.
   Short-sleeved, crew-neck t-shirt.  Cost: $20 each.
   Hoodie with full zipper in the front.  Cost: $38 each.
   Apron with two pockets on the front. Church logo
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on the bib.  Cost: $20 each.

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL (3XL cost $3 more)

Jean Thomas and David Burton will be taking orders at coffee hour this
Sunday (Nov. 1) and again on Nov. 8.   If anyone wants to order by mail
please contact David Burton (burtond@ohio.edu) There would be an
added costs for shipping by USPS determined at the time of ordering.

Prayer Shawl letter
The Prayer Shawl Ministry is one of those ministries working unnoticed in the background for many of
us except at those times of presentations and blessings here at Good Shepherd.  The beautiful letter
below illustrates how the Ministry lifts up people far and wide we may not even know.

Dear Prayer Shawl Ministry,

Last week my husband's family and I had the sad duty of going to the Funeral Home to
make arrangements for my mother-in-law who had passed . . . .

While going through the arrangements, I spoke up and asked if I could put an afghan or
throw in with her because so often she would complain of being cold.  After hearing the
sound of these words and knowing she wouldn't have to worry about being cold I let the
issue drop.

The day of the service--about an hour into calling hours--in walks the pastor . . . with a
prayer shawl.  I asked what I should do with it . . .  and he said it was entirely up to me. 
So, my daughter-in-law and I draped it across the casket.  Once everyone said their good
byes the casket was opened and I placed it on my mother-in-law.

The initial two thoughts of mine were:

mailto:burtond@ohio.edu
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1.   It wouldn't match (LOL that's a woman for you) - but lo and behold the sweater we
had picked for her to wear was the exact coloring that was in the shawl.

2.   God had a hand in this, He knew the importance of this to me and it was like an
answer to prayer.

I am so grateful . . .  (and I wish) to share this with you and thank-you for this gift of
kindness.  Please accept this check to help with your ministry so that others, like me, can
be blessed.

Sincerely and with God's love,
 Dorothy . . .

 

Note: In case you missed it in the E-News Extra, below is a re-print the Senior Warden's
Stewardship Campaign Address for 2015 given by Allyn Reilly at last week's 10:30 service.
 

Senior Warden's Stewardship Campaign Letter 2015
I report to you today the financial goals set forth by your Vestry for 2016.  You, as a
congregation, never cease to amaze and inspire me with your loyalty, dedication, hard
work, and generosity. Last year, when I stood here and reported that the Vestry had
supported the goal of hiring a full-time priest, and that with a generous diocesan Campus
Ministry grant of $14,000 we would still need an increase in Pledge and Plate income of
14%, you came through, not only with the requested goal, but with a total percentage
increase of 17%.  And additionally you have continued to support initiatives like our
Wednesday lunch program, our t-shirt sales, and our parish dinners, with both your hard
work and your hard-earned dollars.  It is truly humbling, and a very great privilege, for
me to be your Senior Warden.  I thank you from the bottom of my heart.
 
Today we have a pledge and plate income written in the current budget of $158,286.  We
have an additional income amount of $14,000, which as I mentioned above is the amount
given by the diocesan Campus Ministry Commission.  This money will not last forever.  In
fact, I was assured then, and we have been assured since, that the funds will be reduced
each year over a three-year period, after which they will disappear altogether.  For 2016
the amount will be $12,000; we don't know yet, but I would guess the amount for 2017,
the final year of the grant, will be about $10,000.  We will not have a grant supporting
our Priest-in-Charge's salary for 2018.
 
The main reason we have a Priest-in-Charge and not a Rector, as most of you know, is
that in this Diocese a Rector is a priest whose salary, perquisites, and benefits are
supported fully by the congregation.  In our case, the diocese assists us in the support of
our priest through the aforementioned Campus Ministry grant.  Since that grant, like most
others, is time-restricted, we have a choice:  we either make our priest part-time, or we
support her full-time salary with our own resources (this doesn't mean we can't accept
other diocesan grants, or even another Campus Ministry grant toward a different purpose,
of course).
 
Another promise, one we made to ourselves, is to fully fund the Choral Scholars out of
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our budget, and not--as is presently done--from the June Black Fund.  This amount totals
annually about $4800 to $5000. 
 
In considering these obligations, the Vestry has determined to ask for an increase in the
Pledge and Plate income sufficient to fund, first, our Priest-in-Charge's salary fully and
completely by the 2018 budget, so that we will no longer have a Priest-in-Charge, but a
Rector.  Additionally, the Vestry wishes to make good on our promise, made in two
consecutive Annual Meetings, to fund the Choral Scholars out of the budget, leaving the
June Black Fund to its original purpose of funding special music and guest musicians on
an occasional basis.
 
To accomplish this, we will need a sustained annual increase in Pledge and Plate income
of 5% for 2016, 2017, and 2018.  Yes, this is higher than the annual inflation rate, and
higher than most of us will get in raises during that period.  But the Vestry and I are
asking all of us to look into our hearts and continue to do what we have done together
over the past few years.  We have as a congregation continued to rally behind our church
and to support her with our time, our treasure, and our hard work.  Let us go on together
with joy and thanksgiving.
 
The Stewardship Campaign will continue for the next few weeks, with three speakers
addressing the topic "What Good Shepherd Means to Me," beginning with Lynn Graham
Mowery and continuing with Norm Fox and Sam Witmer. Additionally, you will be
receiving a letter from Mother Deborah, and a second letter from the Stewardship
Committee containing a pledge card. Please consider that topic prayerfully yourselves,
and on November 22, Christ the King Sunday, we will have an Ingathering similar to that
of last year.  Pledge cards will be made available beginning next week.
 
Thank you, and may God continue to bless the Church of the Good Shepherd!
 
 
Allyn Reilly,
Senior Warden
October 25, 2015
 
 

How'd it Go?  Summary of the First Pre-Convention Hearing 

On Wednesday, October 28, Church of
the Good Shepherd was honored to host
the first in a series of meetings
presented by Diocesan Staff to help
delegates prepare for Diocesan
Convention. In addition to welcoming
Bishop Breidenthal and his wife
Margaret, David Robinson (Chief
Financial Officer), and David Driesbach
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(Director of Communications), we were
also pleased to welcome delegates from
Nelsonville, MacArthur, and Logan in
addition to our own folks from Church of
the Good Shepherd.
 
David Robinson presented the proposed 2016 Diocesan Budget and fielded questions. He
also mentioned what a pleasure it has been for him working with us on our roof project.
 
David Driesbach presented the new check-in and voting procedures and explained ways
the Diocese is using technology to create a convention that will be paperless. He excitedly
explained there will a name-tag so attendees can avoid those long lines waiting for
registration.  There will be an app delegates can download that will enable them to follow
along with the business of convention. He also explained there will be opportunities for
those who are not going to convention to follow along via social media.
 
The Bishop presented the three resolutions that will come before convention and the
nominations for the committees that will be voted on. We also learned about new
listening sessions in which delegates will participate that will serve as the next steps for
the bishop's vision of providing new ways of working together as a diocese based on
shared passions and interests. Delegates will have the opportunity to share what their
parishes are doing as far as partnering with community groups, others, and then will have
the chance to get together with parishes who are doing similar ministries.
 
Special thanks to Michael Luelloff who provided some delicious refreshments and to
everyone from Good Shepherd who came and, as the bishop said, helped "start this
year's convention."
 
If you would like to learn more about this year's convention, you can read the resolutions,
nominations and see the budget in the newest Interchange, of which we have additional
copies at the church. Or you can find the same information on the Diocesan's Convention
Page.
 
Please keep the convention and delegates in your prayers.

To the 141st Annual Diocesan Convention
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Wednesday Free-Lunch Report
On Wednesday, October 28, Group IV served 68 people 78
servings. The menu was chicken-noodle casserole
and vegetable-noodle casserole. Salad, fresh fruit, dessert,
and beverages were also available. The volunteers were
Geoff Buckley, Ester Hernandez, Anne Walker,
Lynn Graham, Phyllis Dean, Jenny Thomas, and David
Burton.

Please remember the hungry in our community in your
prayers. To become involved in one or more of the four
lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean, Zelma Coleman,

Joanne Larson, or David Burton. 

 
Mother Deborah's home phone is 740-249-4497, and her cell number is 937-689-8895,
for emergencies.
 
Her personal email is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdebwoolsey@gmail.com>, and the
email through the church is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdeborah@chogs.org>.
 
Mother Deborah has found that people like to communicate in many ways, so she is
reachable on Facebook (http://facebook.com/deborah.woolsey.12) and on Twitter
(http://twitter.com/DeborahWoolsey), and you can check out her blog at
(http://www.revvedupwoolsey.com/). 
 
Also, here is the link to the Church of Good Shepherd's Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-
45701/554345594588086?fref=ts.  Once you get on the page, just LIKE it if you are
already a Facebook person. Otherwise you will need to create a Facebook account first.
 
And the Church of Good Shepherd's Twitter account:
https://twitter.com/CHOGSofAthens. 
 

Altar Flowers  
  

To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in thanksgiving, please
speak to or contact Sharon Huge (740-592-5178 or huge@ohio.edu).
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Hyacinth Bean Florist provides our arrangements for the back altar on Sunday. A
single arrangement in a triangular design is $60 plus $9 for delivery. Sharon
Huge coordinates, providing our florist with the name and address of donors for

billing purposes. If you wish to have special colors or specific flowers, you may call Polly at Hyacinth
Bean (740-594-9302) to discuss your wishes. If you want to go to the shop to discuss special
arrangements, Hyacinth Bean Florist is located at 540 W. Union St. in Athens. There is ample free
parking in the lot outside the shop.
 

A Fully Staffed Nursery:  Nursery care is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger on Sundays beginning at 10:15 a.m. However, should parents prefer,
children of all ages are of course always welcome throughout the entire service. 

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 740-249-4497 (H) or
937-689-8895 (C) or 740-593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.  
 
To find out more about Good Shepherd and other matters, please contact Allyn
Reilly, Senior Warden, at 740-592-2596 or by e-mail at reillya@ohio.edu.
 
For building and maintenance matters, please leave a note at the office or call Ted
Foster (Junior Warden) at 740-593-8615.

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church answering machine 
(740-593-6877).
 
Office Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.  Monday through Thursday (closed Friday and Saturday).
The parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-593-6877 or barbara@chogs.org).
 

  

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

    
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877  
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www.chogs.org
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